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state issues to campus
PEGGYEATON
NewsEditor
The immense canyon between











Craswell reaffirmed the conser-
vative anti-tax message she has
conveyedthroughout the race and
enforcedherbeliefinreducingthe
government's role therefore in-




the people," Craswell said.
Locke reiterated hismessage of
improving education, increasing
job training and supporting gov-










met with a number of
Washington State Legislature
candidates on Tuesday at the
Universityof Washington for a
forumon highereducation.
The forum, oneof threeheld
around the state, was a part of
Washington State Higher
EducationDay.Governor Mike
Lowry designated the day as a
way for legislature candidates
to get in touch with higher
education.
"It's an opportunity for the
public to interact with the
legislature, and the legislature




six local voting districts took
part in the forum, among them
wereWashingtonStateSenator
Linda Cole and Representative
Dawn Mason. Cole served on
the Washington State Task
Force on Higher Education for
the past year.
The discussion primarily
focused on the challenges that
Washington's community
colleges, private and public
universities face with the next




making college accessible to





for them to support higher
education.
Last year, approximately 1I









Spend a little toomuch at The
Cavelast week?
It's not due to higher prices.
Instead,it'sacaseofcrossed wires
inCampionHall that'stakenabite
out of dozens of student Validine
accounts.
According to Judy Sharpe,
Director ofResidentialLife,those
affected by the sudden declines in
theirmeal funds werestudents who
made purchases at The Cave,
located inthebasementofCampion
Hall.
Students who made Validine
purchases there last/Thursday and
Friday lost additional money from
their card as the information
traveledback to themaincomputer
unit,whichislocatedinthehousing
and food service offices in
Bellarmine.
Staff from Plant Services and
Telecommunications have been
calledin topuzzleover thecauseof
this information mishap. The





"Before Thursday, (the card
reader)had no problems," Sharpe
remarked. "And then on Sunday
night,it was working fine."
"It's hard to understand," she
said.
Theproblemhas yet tobe more
precisely figuredout,Sharpesays,
but "we'veisolated theproblem to
telephone linesupinCampion."
The Validine system uses the
sametypeofwiresas thoseusedfor




located in The Chieftain, the
Columbia Street Cafe, and the
ICasey Commons as well as The
Cave, are connected to the main
database viathese telephonelines.
Sharperemarked thatone main
theory about the problem in The
Cave stems from telephone line
work done over two years agoin
Campion.
"The telephone Jines were







place of that service, permanent
phoneconnections were installed
in every resident room and
connected to the campus phone
system.
Thispast summer, whenrooms
on third floor Campion were
remodeled for students to live in,
more phone lines were added to
thebuilding, according toSharpe.
Computer upgrades in the hall
suchasmodemaccessandhookups
of the new residence hall lab




that addedto the problem.
"We haven't isolated where in
thephone lines that (theproblem)
is," Sharpe continued,"but there
have been people working on it
andthey willcontinue working on
it"
Nothing to this extent has ever





didn't catch it quick enough this
time."
The company providing the
See Candidates onpage 4
See Forum onpage 3 See Validitiesonpage2
Validine systemandthecomputers
themselvesare nottoblame for the
disappearing money, Sharpe said.
They have been serving Seattle
University's food service for 15
years and there have never been
anymajorproblems.
Approximately100- 150accounts
have been affected by the wiring
problem, Sharpe estimated,
dependingonhowmuchtrafficThe
Caveexperiencedat the endof last
week.MostareprobablyCampion
residents,she said.
Staff in the FoodService office
havebeen workingall week to find
out which students have received
significantlosses in their accounts
through purchases in Campion,
according toSharpe. This isbeing
done by looking through a hard
copy of last week's Validine
activity.
"There is alwaysa backupcopy




Food Service staff have been
going through these records by
hand,checkingeverysingle student
account by identification number.
Any money that has been lost is
replacedby referring toan earlier
accounttotalonrecord,Sharpesaid.
Due to the individual nature of
the process, these account
reparations won't be completed
until the endof this week.
NEWS
LearningCenter toHostLunchDiscussions
The Learning Center will hold brown-bag discussions
Wednesdaysfrom 12:00-1:00. Thesessions,which willbeheldin
theSUBroom205. wiIIbegearedtowardstudentsuccessstrategies.
Topicsfor theLearningCenterdiscussionsinclude:organization,
readingandretention, writing,lest takingandmath. The forums
willbeheldbyvariousLearningCenterspecialistsandprofessors.
HonoraryDegreeRecipientsto beNominated
Nominations forhonorary degreesatCommencement 1997are
now beingaccepted.Allnominationsrequirerelevantbackground
information as well asastatementdescribingwhy the individual
should behonored.
Thedeadline for nominations isOct.23. Nomination forms are
available inAdministration 109. For more information,call 296-
FreeComputer Courses Available
Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. Theone-dayclasses,whichtypically
lastno longer than twohours,are taught on a varietyof subjects
including internet use, introduction and advanced classes for
specific computerprograms and webpages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
As part ofNationalDepression ScreeningDay Oct. 10,Green
River Community College willoffer free depression screening.
Participants will be asked to complete an anonymous written




Center from 2-4:00p.m. and 6-8:00p.m. Formore information,
contact JulieFrenchat 833-9111ext.2430
Graduation ApplicationDeadlines
Applications for students applyingfor graduationare dueNov.
1 for those wishing tograduateinWinter orSpringQuartersand
Feb.1for thosegraduating inFall or SummerQuarters.
Gay,LesbianandBisexualCommunities Celebrated
Inresponse toOctober as Gay,Lesbian and Bisexual History
Month, theNorthwestLesbianandGayHistoryMuseumProject
issponsoringSeattle'sdiversity throughspecial toursandexhibits.
Walking toursofPioneerSquare will feature significantplaces
toSeattle's gay and lesbiancommunity. Inaddition,an exhibit
entitled Queen City Comes Out documents Seattle's gay and
lesbian community. For more information on the upcoming
events,contact theNorthwestLesbianandGayHistoryMuseum
Project atgayhistnw@aol.com.
In addition, the Northwest AIDS Foundation is sponsoring a
NationalComingOutDayrally tomorrow,Oct.11from4:4s-5:45




iJose "Chencho" Alas willspeakOct.17on conflict resolutionandnonviolencepracticesbeingtaughtandpracticedbySalvadorancommunities.Oneof theoriginatorsof theBaseChristianCommunity modelinEl Salvador,Alashas beeninElSalvador. Alas willspeak inBannan 401 from 4-6:00p.m. For more information,contact theSchoolofTheologyandMinistry at 296-5330.
The sounds ofKSUB hit
BellarmineHall
Station makes debut on 1330AM
MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
After months of making
preparations one step at a time,
KSUB took abigleap this fall -one
that landed the radio station on
campusairwaves.
Seattle University's first radio
stationiscurrentlybroadcastinginto
Bellarmine Hall via a carrier
transmitter system. This comes
after a trial run of airing in The
Chieftain last year as DJs and
managerslearned the ropes of the
broadcast booth.
Even though KSUB has taken
suchabigstep, there isstill a ways
togo before it canbecomea fully
operationalradio station.





"Weneed aregular schedule for
people to really start tuning in,"
said sophomore Kara Storey,
General Manager and Program
Director of KSUB.




is at theradio station.Accordingto
Storey, many of the station's
original staff graduated in the
spring, leaving the remaining
members torebuild thegroup.
Storey remarked that people
around SUhaveshown agreatdeal
ofinterestin thestation.KSUB had




of DJs at KSUB in order to get a
more concrete broadcastschedule
set up for the station.
"I'mhopingtogetabout20more
DJs," she said. "We'dlike tobe on
fromnoon tomidnight every day,
and tokeep the music constant."
DJs recruited to work atKSUB
would receive all the necessary
training at the station, which is
located in the basement of the
StudentUnionBuilding.
KSUBuseda "shadowprogram"
at KUBE 93 FM last year to train
DJs,but "there was no hands-on
work involved,"Storey said.
According toStorey,a showon
KSUB would last two hours and
can be any format the DJ wants.
Half of the music played can be
from the DJs owncollection, but
theotherhalfhastobe fromKSUB's
music libraryandplaylist.
KSUB currently has about 200
CDs instock, Storeysaid, whichis
enough todoshows withrightnow.
"We'vegot a lot of alternative,
and we'vebeengettingsomemore
techno and hip-hop CDs lately,"
Storey remarked. "It's a wide
variety."
The station has signed up with
CMJ, a college music magazine,
Storey said. It is hoped that once
KSUB'splaylistgetsprintedin the
magazine,record companies will
take notice and send the station
moreCDs to work with.
"Hopefully we'llbranchout from
there," Storey commented. "We
want toget into some other forms
ofmusic, like jazz."
Also on KSUB's to-do list is a
carrier transmitter hookup to
Campion, which Storey says will
happenby the endofNovemberat
the latest.




to launch the carrier system.
According toStorey, the layout of
the building was simpler for the
electrical layout that wasinvolved.
Also, "Bellarminehad themost
people that could be reached with







Storey added that the Columbia
Street Cafe has offeredtogive the
station the opportunitytodo some
after-hours broadcaststhere.
Anyradio inBellarmine can be
tuned in to KSUB at 1330 AM.
Regularbroadcasthours areplanned
tostartthiscomingMondayatnoon.
Mandy Matzke / Spectator
Justin Mcßride, afreshmanprcmajor, trieshishand asaDJforKSUB.
Thestation isplanningtobeginregularprogramming nextMonday.









McCormick cited that the state
contributes approximately
$6,000 per student at his
university as a way to keep
tuition down.
SPU President Paul Eaton
said that while private
universities,such as SU, donot
receive as much money as the
UW, the state does give them
some money.
SU students received
approximately $524 per person
during the 1995-96 schoolyear,
according to Financial Aid and
Student Employment.
Administrators also touched
on the difficulties they have in
integrating their students into
the surrounding community.
"I think there's a real
temptation to look at higher
education as a way to prepare
for immediate jobs,"Eshelman
said. "It's really about
preparing for the long-run."
McCormick added that
meeting the financial aid
demands of more and more
students isdifficult forapublic
school like the UW.
"The independent colleges




are far ahead the state colleges
in the areaof technology,such
as computerscience. Eshelman
said that it isone of the hardest
things for universities to adapt
to.
Candidates spent much of
the forum adressing the
administrators' concerns.
While most who attended
were responsive to the
candidate showed a realconcern
regarding howuniversities are
currentlyspendingtheirmoney.
Rudy McCoy, a Republican
candidate for the House of
Representatives, worried that
colleges are spending more
money on faculty then they are
on financial aid. McCormick
assuredMcCoy thathis fearwas
not so.
Students, faculty and staff
members, from UW to Seattle
CentralCommunityCollege to
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
ActingPresidentJohnEshelman wasoneofsixuniversityadministrators
speakingat WashingtonState HigherEducation Day.
ASSU internationaland
freshman elections approach
10 vie for freshman rep.position;only one international candidate
SARA CHRISTENSEN
StaffReporter
It is time to elect ASSU
representatives for the freshman
classand international students.
This year there are ten
candidates for freshman




began yesterday and will
continue until the finalelections
on Oct. 22.
There will be a
candidate forum on
Monday, Oct. 14 in the
quad.Each candidate will
give a short introductory
speech and respond to a
question asked by an
ASSU representative.
Primary elections will
be held the next day and
the top two candidates






serve as the final.
The former international
representative, Sara Daza, was
not up for re-election this year.
According to Terrance Ihnen,
chair of the ASSU elections
committee chair, there was a
problem with renewingher visa
and so she could not return to
SU.
There will be aprimary and a
final election for the freshman
representativeunless oneof the
candidates receives more than
fifty percentof the vote.ASSU
is confident that a worthy
representative will be elected.
/ think, of thepool we have




"I think,of the pool we have
now, any one of them willdo a
good job," Ihnen said.
The rules for the election are
fairly standard. All election
materials mustbepre-approved
by ASSU and the Campus
Assistance Center. There is a
$100 cap on purchasing
campaign supplies.
All candidates must be
enrolled as full-time students
at S.U.and maintain a 2.5GPA
during their term.
In addition,candidates may
campaign using a limited
number of posters, creative
promotions and wordof mouth.
Posters may only be put up in
designated areas and any
slanderous or libelous activity
isprohibited.
Candidates are not required
tocampaignif theydonot think
it is necessary.
Candidate write-ins for the
election are allowed, but they
must notify the ASSU office at
least 48 hours prior to the
candidate forum to participate
andmust signarelease allowing
ASSUaccess to their transcript
96 hours before the final
election.
Allrepresentativesmust form
aconstituency board made up
of the elected official and five
members of the group they
represent.
Representatives are also
expected to be a member of at
least two standing committees
anddevote anaverageof fifteen
hours a week to ASSU
activities.
Votingbooths willbe located
in Pigott Auditorium, the
StudentUnionBuilding,and the
AdministrationBuilding.
Thereare fewer locations this
year because, according to




to 8 p.m. on voting days. All






Forum: Candidates spout off their
thoughts about higher education
From page 1
Childcare
Part time childcare / mother's helper wanted. Mon,
Tue,Thurs,Fri from 2:45-6pm for a third grade girl
in the Capital Hill area. Must have car, insurance and
excellent references. Call323-3449.
Childcare / babysitters wanted for occasionaleve-
nings. Easy going third gradegirl in the Capital Hill
area. Call 323-3449.
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
Yourcompassionate support can helpaHospice family
adjust to life after the death of their loved one. Join the
VISITINGNURSE SERVICESHospice teamas a
bereavement volunteer to reach out to others in your
community. Training and Support provided. For
information call Maria Andrews 548-2402.
TheLoft Cafe
Inside City Books at 1305 Madison. Open Mon-Sat
10-4. Bring this ad in for 50cents of any purchase
over $1.00.
HOSPICE VOLUNTEERSNEEDED
Open your heart toa family facing the terminal illness
ofa loved one. VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring, in home support to
Hospice families. If youhave four hours a week to
give, please consider thisunique opportunity.
Activism! Part Time JobsThatReally Matter -
Heart of AmericaNorthwest is campaigning to stop
Hanford from becoming a nuclear bomb factory! We're
looking for motivated, articulatepeople to join our
grassroots outreach team. No door todoor, nothigh
pressured. P/Teves, will train. Call Tiffany for info
382-1031.
Classified Advertising is a great (andcheap) way to get
your message out. Sell your old stuff, find the help you
want, advertise what you want. Sorry, but noperson-
als. The cost is $2.00per line for business opertunities,
and $ 1.00 per line for SUstudentsand staff. Call
Meredith at 296-6474 for more information on how to
place yourad!
ernment supported human ser-
vices.
"I am very much concerned
aboutMrs.Craswell's wantingto
get government out of so many
areas," Locke said.
CraswellcriticizedLocke's leg-
islative record and questioned
whetherheropponentwas"instep
with voters" and refuted Locke's
job trainingproposals.
"Thebest trainingis togivethem
a job,"Craswell said,citing Wis-
consin and Oregonas states with
successful programs which em-
ploy welfarerecipients.
AlthoughCraswell admitswel-
fare problems cannot be solved
overnight, she did indicate ihat
she supports a welfare program
that would include "neighbors
helpingneighbors"andcommuni-
ties and churches rather than the
government.
Locke, in turn, criticized
Craswell's belief in eliminating
state support transportation, wel-





in homeless programs that
Craswell indicated she wouldlike
to see taken over by the private
sector.






phasized when questioned about
boththeroleofreligioninpolitics
and gayand lesbianrights.
"They [gays and lesbians) are
valuedmembersofoursociety and
should not be discriminated
against," saidLocke,whoalsobe-
lieves in separating his religious
belifs fromhis political career.
Incontrast,religionplays apiv-
otal role inCraswell's politics.
The Bible plays a very impor-
tant roleinmypolicymakingdeci-
sions,"Craswell said. "My faith is





The debate, sponsored by Se-
attleUniversity,KIRO-TVand the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer,was the
second in a series of debates




TV and Michael Paulson of the
SeattlePost-Intelligencer.
The debate comes as the two
candidates enter theirlast monthof
campaigning for GovernorMike
Lowry's seat inOlympia.
Both Craswell and Locke came
out on top after a primary cam-
paign of musical chairs had six
Democratsand eightRepublicans
vying for twoseatsin theguberna-
torial race.The largeprimary field
included SeattleMayorNormRice
and King County Prosecutor
Malcng.
Craswell, a 64-year old grand-
mother, is known for her strong
Christianbeliefsandconservative
politics. -A former stale senator.
Craswell representsmuchof what
the ChristianCoalitionstands for,
including opposing abortion and
adoptionsbyhomosexualcouples.
Craswell's conservative grass-
roots campaign won the primary
election with a teamof volunteers
and withoutany television adver-
tising.
Ifelected,Craswellhas said she
would oppose various state taxes
including an income tax, motor
vehicleexcise taxand thebusiness
and occupation tax.
In addition, Craswell has con-
templated the possibility of
privatizingslate fundeduniversi-
ties and wants to eliminate the
slateroleineverything from sell-
ing liquor to investigatingchild
abuse.
Thus far, thePoulsbonative has
earned an endorsement fromRe-
publican U.S. Sen. Slade Gorton
and Republican state house ma-
jority leader Dale Foreman.
Forman,Craswell's formeroppo-
nent, hasoffered tospeak onher
behalf in Eastern Washington.
In contrast to Craswell's con-
servative anti-tax message,
Locke's platform has focused on
improving education and creating
jobs. If elected,he aims to target
tax cuts to those businesses that
educateand train workersand their
families.
Locke,46, also supportstougher
and longer sentences for violent
juvenileoffenders. In a law en-
forcementendorsementsimilarto
one President Clinton recently
gained,Lockehas beensupported
by the largest policeorganization
in the state, the Washington State
Council ofPolice Officers.
UnlikcCraswell,Lockesupport
a woman'sright tochoose anabor




and current King County Exccu
live,has also said he would sup-
port,if necessary,a gas tax topay
for transportation improvements.








STA Travel now offers
student discounts
on domestic travel.
PSST!Goinj somewhere else? STA Travelhas greatstudentairfares todestinations around the world.





Experience: Former state senator Experience: Former statelegislator,
Current KingCountyexecutive
."t would try torepeal theGrowthManagement
Act.Iwould not support same sex marriages.I "We [Craswell and I] have fundamental differ-
was a strong supporterof "three-strikes-you're- ences.Ibelievegovernmentisasafetynettotakecare
out." Theseareallareasthat wewoulddiffer very of our most vulnerable citizens, young and old."
muchon." (SeattlePost-Intelligencer,Sept.19) (SeattlePost-Intelligencer,Sept. 19)
OpectA'tor
Advertising.
Your ship has come in..













for Students! Or 1
Look for us on campus or in a branch neor you ''TV /M
Sign up and receive afree T-shirt, whilesupplies last. I
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Like to write?
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SU debate team get
back on track
MartinHorn is leadingan effort to





fulfill high hopes ofexpansion
for the school's small debate
team, which currently has three
members.







"So far, the most
challcngingthing









and keepup with the logistics.
Heencouragesstudents who are
interested in debate toparticipate.
There arc novice and junior divi-
sions for those with littleexperi-
ence.
SU's debate programis amem-
berof the CrossExamination De-
bate Associationandhas twocom-







ments typically last all weekend
withpreliminariesonFriday and
Saturday and the outrounds-or
finals-onSunday.
"One of the nice things about
debate is that you get to travelall
over the country,"Horn said.SU
participates in a series of tourna-









ponents. One component is the
team activity of debate in which
two person teams argue different
sides of a given topic in rounds.
The teams work together to re-
search potential topics, prepare
their argumentsand predict what
opposing teams willargueat tour-
naments.
Thisyear's topic: whetherornot








tournament will be held
in Wichita, Kansas dur-
ing the first weekend in
April."Hopefully,at least












"I thought, 'this is
cool!'" Hornsaid.
He wonadebate schol-
arship and debated four
years at Kansas State
University. There,Mary
Keehner, Horn's coach, mentor,
and friend,shattered hisconserva
tive (midwestern Kansas) view
points. "She's a flaming liberal,'
heexplained."She exposedme to
a lotof newideas and wasinstru-
mental tomy success indebate."
After graduating withaB.A. in
communications andamaster'sde-
gree in rhetoric, Horn workeda
seriesof jobsthat tookhimarounc
theNorthwest and the westcoast.
He went back toKansas todecide
what he wanted to do. Horn
coached debate at Kansas State
University for three years.Twoof
his teamsmade itto the finalround
ofnationals.
"Ithink debate and competitive
speech are two of the most valu-
ableactivities tobe involved with
incollege,"Hornadded."Youcan
learn a lot of things about a lot of
issues and refineresearchskills to
find out about any given topic
quickly.Then it gives you the op-




resume. It lets peopleknow you
can think, argueand present."
The Northwest first interested
Horn in 1991 during his senior
year of college.He noticed the
beauty of the landscape driving
from Kansas to Washington for
the National Debate Champion-
ships which were held in
Bellingham that year.
"It's beautiful: the hills, trees,
and green.Igoback toKansasjust
to remind myself whyImoved
here,"Horn said.
He spent last yearas the as-
sistant debatecoach at theUniver-
sity of Puget Sound in Tacoma,
andisnow here atSeattleUniver-
sity.
"Ireally like the campus.SU is
smallenough to be personable in
the middle ofalotofcool thingsto
do.Ithas thegreatcombination of
asmall campus feel in themiddle
of thebigcity.Ienjoyit greatly,"
Hornsaid.
In addition to coaching de-
bate, Horn teaches freshman En-
glish. Next quarterhe will begin
teaching public speaking for the
Communications Department.
In his free time, Horn, an





yearis the LewisandClark Tour-
nament,October 11-13.
RyanNishio /Photo Editor
MartinHorn isthe newdebate coach atSeattleUniversity.
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for theNew Dr Pepper Web Site
Dr Pepper comwillbe launched October '96 and we wantyoursubmssions for the site's interactive Web-nne. 'InYoar Own Opinion'
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It sounds like a rock band, and
its location between a parking
structureandawarehouseis indis-
tinct.But Garage, a pool hall,bar
and restaurant converted from its
namesakebuilding,isanythingbut
ordinary.
Located on Broadway, a few
yards north of Madison, the pool




part because the Garage has been
sosuccessful.
"FridayandSaturdayit'sazoo,"
said Garage manager Jess
Hildebrand. "We have5 or6hun-
dred people runningaround."
Many of those people are SU
students whohave discoveredthe
night spot despite the lack ofad-
vertising.
Thereareeighteenpooltables to
playon, andeven a shuffleboard
table that is particularly popular
on weekends.
Although the business is good,
the hecticatmosphere isnotreally
what theGarageowners werelook-
ing for. "We'd prefer [it] to be
more mellow, a little more re-
laxed,"Hildebrand explained.
He later qualified his remarks.






Sundays,when thegay and lesbian
crowd tends to gather, are also
ladies' nights. Tuesdays havere-
centlybeendesignatedfordiscounts
with thepurchaseofa dinner.
The Garage is owned by Alex
and Jill Rosenast, who also own
thebasement-likeTemple,and who




In addition to having two fa-
mousnames attached, the Garage
wasaidedby the simultaneous re-
lease of Pearl Jam's latest album
on opening night. Radio station
KNDD held a listener party that
brought in someheavy business.
The novelty of having a
poolhallina garagewasno'
an idea that the Rosenasts
initially set out to accom-
plish.
"It was more of a space deci-
sion," Hildebrand stated. "They
were actually looking for the in-
dustrial typeofatmosphere."
RyanNishio /Photo editor




Robert F. Viggers, a Seattle
University mechanical engineer-
ingprofessor whohelpedstabilize
his department andnurture it to-
wardacademicexcellence,diedof
cancer over the summer. He was
73 years old.
Viggers served as the chairper-
son of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing department for five years be-
foreretiringin1989,endingalong
career at Seattle University that
spanned forty years. He was also
heavily involved inheart research
in relation to fluiddynamics.
In recent years, Viggers was
knownat SUas adedicatedhand-
ball player, reserving a court at
ConnollyCenter every week with
three otherplayers.
"Helikedsports,hiking,skiing,
sailing, fishing and mountain






























and a device to allow heavy oil to
be used as fuel in adiesel tank.
"He really wasa working engi-
neer,"saidArlene Wechezak, his
co-worker at the Hope Institute
and significant other. "He would
exploreallkindsof questions."
Viggers' range in engineering
waswide.AccordingtoRobel,the
two professors led almost theen-



























therewas increasing doubt about
continuing theprogram. "Agood
numberoffaculty didn't think we
should have anengineering pro-
gram,"Robelexplained,pointing
out that manypeople felt that Se-
attleUniversity shouldconcentrate
on Artsand Sciences.




at the meeting. The executives
praised the school so much and
helped promote it, there was a
steady rise [in enrollment] after
that."
As a teacher, Viggers waswell
liked by the students. "He never
talked down toanyone,andnever
gotimpatient,"Wechezakrecalled.
"Instead,he would gently try an-






the finest menI've everknown,"
Robel saidnostalgically,"andI'ye
known a lot ofmen."



















the new comedy from Academy
Award-winning director John
Schlesingcr,"ColdComiortFarm."
Banking on the resurgence of
classics from the likes of Jane
Austen and Mary Louise Akott,
Schlesinger (Midnight Cowboy,
Marathon ManandFalcon and the
Snowman) hasput togethera cast
of notable British actors for this
charming farce.
ActressKaleBeckinsale,(Much
Ado AboutNothing) plays the re-
cently orphaned Flora Poste, a
I93()'s society girl whomust look
to her relatives for survival and
simultaneously search for catchy
material for her first novel.
She findsmore thanshebargained
for,however,in theoddStarkadder
family ofCold Comfort Farm.




ingly too powerful for Flora's
cheery,upper-crustyways.
Even after Flora buys the de-
crepitbut kindly farm-handanice
brush to use for dish washing,he
continues tousea tree twig,opting
to hang thenew scrubrush upas if
it werea religious ornament.
But,asFlorabegins to weaveher
webof optimismand warmth, she
unearthssupresseddreams andde-
siresofleavingColdComfortFarm
in each eccentric member of the
grimy brood.
This causes a chain reaction of




the family gooff toseek their true
passionandshakeoffthesuppresing
and aromatic lifeonthe farm.
All in all, fairFloramanages to
breakupanarrangedmarriage,hook
the resident hunk Seth (Rufus
Sewell)upwithaHollywood film-
maker,sendthepatriarchonaone-
man fire and brimstone crusade
around the worldand gethis aban-
doned wife into some serious
therapy.
Add a fresh coat of paint and
inspired character support from
JoannaLumley(Absolutely Fabu-
lous) and lan McKellen, "Cold
Comfort Farm" is sure todeliver a
goodlaughandpossibly-aquiver!?
Photo Courtesy of Joseph Cultice
Adam SchlesingerandChrisCollingwoodof "Fountains OfWayne.
"
Rufus Sewell (Seth). KateBeckinsale (Flora)and theirfashionablypiercedfriendof "ColdComfort Farm.
"






song-writing team that has the au-
dacity to make comparisons to
Lennon-McCartney,eveninjest—
is justbeggin' for a badreview.
But after a civil, open-minded
listen to the self-titled debut from
"Fountains Of Wayne," there's
nothingthatthepress,TomBrokaw
oreven Aquaman can do to save
this lackluster outing.
"Fountains" flirt with the same
juvenilelyrical contentsuccessfully
penned by The Presidents of the
United Slates, Weezer and Pave-
ment, butarcnever able to commit
to it,
This garblestheirmessage,mak-
ing them seem sincere when Ihey
may behavin' us onand viceversa.




as a power pop sound, and not
enoughof anything else compel-
ling, including singer Chris
Collingwood's voice, todrive any
particular audience.
This lethal combination makes
the band sound as passionate as
NealSedakaaftera nastyleg wax-
ing.
From the pre-school pattycake
sound of "Joe Rey" to the
anaesthetizing"PleaseDon' tRock
MeTonight," theband(ifyoucan
call two musicians in a studio a
band)neverseemtocare toomuch
aboutcontent.
So why should we?
Whilemostof thelyrics trivialize
the already mundane, there are
somebrightspots.
As is the case with "Leave the
Biker," whichlaments thepainsof
havingtocompete with tattoosand
facial scars for ababe.
Now his friend leans over and
says,it lookslike wegotusafag/
Iwonder if this guy's read one
wordthat wasn7 inapornomag/
andIwonder ifheeverhas cried
cause hiskittengot run overand
died...
"Biker" along with "Radiation
Vibe," the onlyother catchy tune
on this effort, is enjoying some
moderateairplay on radiostations
aimedatcollegelisteners.
"Radiation Vibe"has a veryin-
fectiouschorus witha lotof "Baby
Baby Baby" which has become
increasingly difficult todo.
None the less,it isadefinitehook
andportrayswhat"Wayne"andhis
"Fountains" are trulycapable "Of."
Other clips lawnover the duo's
light harmony vocals on theCD.
Pop songs demand solid har-





wrotethe titletrack for "ThatThing
YouDo," thenew filmwrittenand
directed byTomHanks.
He beat oul 1,000 other
songwriters lor the honor in a na-
tion-wide contest and deserves











If "Fountains Of Wayne"have the






A TheatreUnder theInfluence is proud topresent "TheLabora-
tory of Hallucinations" for your displeasure this spooky season.
Right down 10th avenue between Pike and Union is the the old
Union Garage which has been transmogrified into a great little
theatre.Oct.18 -Nov.3,enjoy what theSeattle Timescalled,"drop




comes to The Group
TheGroupTheatreopensits 19thseasonwiththeNAACPaward-
winningproductionof"BuffaloSoldier." Thistribute tosomeofthe
unsungheroeswhosettled the West, tells the storyof atrioof freed
blacksoldiers whocaptureaComancheChiefandmust then make
apainfulchoicebetween theirmarching ordersand theirprinciples.
Theplay is surroundedwithspecialeventsforallaudiencesandwill







mounttheatre andstars film actorRalphMacchio (TheKarateKid
andMy Cousin Vinnie) as the wily window washer thatmakes
good.J.PierrepontFinch (Macchio)gets the girl,gets the money





What is the magic ofcolors?
ForartistFulgencioLazo,whose
work is on display at the Kinscy
Gallery thismonth,colorshave the
magic and power to reveal all the
complexitiesof a culture.
Theshow, whichrunsOctoberI
to November I, is entitled "Magi-
calColor:PaintingsandPrints"and
exhibits the intensity of abstract
color and movement that charac-




ports them to a timelcssness and
placelessness that is bright, tree,
and joyful.
"The reasonformanifesting my
art,"he says,"is to find a personal,




standing that can be sharedwitha
wideraudience."
The pieces in "MagicalColor"
include paintings, etchings, and
woodcut prints. Women are the
central figures because,according
to Lazo,they are thepower figures
inhisculture.
The power of Lazo's figures is
heightenedby their loose, ghost-
likemovement and intense colors.
There is no dead space in these
pictures. Lazo uses animals and
ritualistic masks to represent his
ancient culture while drawing on
objects likekitesand umbrellas to
tie thepast to the present.
Patterns give the art a further
senseof lightandmovement,as do
variedbrush strokes and overlap-
pingcolors.
Freedom is a major aspect of
Lazo's art. Place and time are un-
specified,recognizingandconnect-
ingall places and all times.
His characters are hopeful and
dancing;hisbrushstrokes,whether
brisk or thick and layered, always
feel spontaneous.
Most importantly,Lazo's art is










Hesays ofhispeople, "We live
throughcolorsand lights whichare
sweetand happy whilefullof sour
events."
Fulgencio Lazo hasn't always
been an artist, nor has he always
been so aware ofhisculture.
Throughout adolescence he ne-
glected to take an artclass because
hedidn'tseea financial future for




ebrate the heritage that had filled
himwithsuch creativity andcolor.
Afewyearslaterhewasawarded
a scholarship to the Cornish Col-
lege of Arts in Seattle, which al-
lowed him to spread his art and
culture here in the Northwest.
"[Lazo]has agreatgraphic sense
anddeals withalotofsocialissues
at the same time,"said Dr.Andrew
Shulz intheFineArts Department.
Dr.Shulz is in charge of select-
ingartists from thecommunity for
display in the KinseyGallery.
Thegalery,fundedbytheDean's
office, sponsors three or four ex-
hibits a year from outside artists.
The goal is to create a "bridge
between Seattle U and the larger
community"Shulz said.His focus
isonemerging artistsand "art that
wouldnotbe seeninotherplaces."
Shulz wasdrawn toLazo's work
becauseitbringsanewperspective
tocampus.
"This is a culturalnarrative,"he
said. "[The pictures] tell stories,
but these images are not literal,
theyare symbolic of a magicaldi-
mensionand takeus to placesen-




Exhibition during June is a long-
standingevent.




the first tlooroftheCasey building
on the far sideof theDean's recep-
tionoffice.
Stop byatnoononOctober15th
for a talk by Fulgencio Lazo con-
cerninghis work.




In a world of gender-bending,
instrument-clanging music, it is
hard to find a musican that can
createbeautiful,meaningfulmusic
and still sell acoupleofrecords.
Sheryl Crow has always been
anythingbut ordinary.
Hernewself-titled,self-produced
release is one of the most exciting
contributions tomodernpop to hit
record stores inmonths.
Releasedlast month, thenewCD
offers a wide range of inlluenccs
sure toplease themost demanding
listener.
The lyricsrange in stories about




create moods spanning warmth
and angst withaconstantunderly-
ing theme that suggests Crow is
still searching and changing her
musical identity.
The singer drew criticism from
the Wal-Mart discount chain last
monthfor "Loveis aGoodThing,"
in which Crow sings of a child
buying a gun at a Wal-Mart store
and eventually turning toa life of
violence.
Even though thesongismeantas
a way to encourage kids to live
peacefully, Wal-Mart officials
bannedthereleasefromtheirchain
because of the gun reference.
Crowreceivedthegrammyaward
for "Best Female Artist" a couple
of years ago for her debut album
"Tuesday Night MusicClub."
That album drew rave reviews
forthehit songs, "AllIWannaDo"
and "LeavingLas Vegas."
Byall means,her latesteffort is
muchmore exciting.
Every piece sounds refreshing
and different, thanks toa varietyof
lyricaland dynamicsounds.
"If It Makes You Happy," the
firstmajor release, is awesome,.
Crow uses her trademark grav-
eled voice to get listeners to pay
attention to thechorus.
"Ifitmakesyouhappy/Itcan't
be thatbad/Ifit makes youhappy
/ Then why the hell are you so
sad?"
This piece is about the
individual'sabilitytokeep theloved
ones and family members of our
liveshappy,sometimesagainsttheir
will.
Crow artistically maintains the
songs somber tonebyusingadriv-
ing bass guitar line.
The song has alreadycaused a
number ofpeople to take note of
Crow and buy the new CD.
Another great songon this new
effort from Crow,"Oh Marie,"isa
rather simple tune thatisbrought to
lifebyincorporatinghumorous lines
andphrasesthatmakethesonga lot
of fun tolisten to.
"She likes the way she looks in
herCamaro/ Shelikes lingeriebut
he prefers to wear a sombrero/
She's so famous on theblock /She
stumbles home around four 'o
clock"
The song reallymakes no sense













release is that eachsongdeals with
a different subject, maintains the
sameinstrumentation yethas asepa-
ratesoundandmood(breachpiece.
After her first releaseas partofa




Now,Crow has thepotential but
not the obligation to prove to the
world thatshe is more than a one-
hit wonder.






Ifwe only had a hammer...
Muchexcitement hasbeengeneratedover the newcomputersadorning
thecomputer labs hereatSeattle University.Charlie Folkner,Executive
Director ofInformationServices, told theSpectatorlast weekthatstudent
labs wereoperatingat a crawl becauseof theoldcomputers,but with the
new ones studentscouldenjoyassignmentscompletedandruna lot taster
thanbefore.Less timeinthecomputer labwouldcertainlydelight students
alreadyrushing to liteverything into acrammed schedule.
Theonlyproblem is, manyof these technologicallycurrent devices do
littlemore thandecoratethe tables in thesebusy workplaces,sincea
good
portionof them are not ready for use by students. In addition to those
withoutany workingcapacity,many arenot yetequipped forelectronic
mail.Itseemsstrangethat,after investingbetween$200,000and $300,000
lor 145 new computers, there arc actually less computers to use than
before.
This is causing students significant problems. One non-traditional
student whohas to worklongshifts inaddition tohandlinghisclassload
came intoprintoff acopy ofoneof hispapers, aprocess which tookhim
over an hour tocomplete.Apparently there wasonly oneprinter up and
running in the lab at that
time, so the printer was
dealingwith input akin to
rush-hour traffic onan1-5
arterial.Thiscreatesauser-
unfriendlysituation.It seems strange that,
after investing between
$200,000and$300,000
for 45 new computers,
thereare actually less
computers to use than
before.
Anothersituation which
creates concern is the dis-
persal Of the old lab com-
puters,which willbeplaced
in an allocation pool and
distributed to those who




away? No, they aren't
suited to exceptional
graphicsprogramsoreventheWorld WideWeb, but theywouldcertainly
be adequatelor a writing labof somesort.This wouldalso cut down on
Howtothemainlabsoncampusnow,which wouldlessenwaitingtimeand
printerdemandin the othercomputer labs.
EveniIthecomputersaren'tgoingtobeusedtoformanother permanent
lab, there is no reason not touse them until all of the new systems are
functioning.Students deservetohavereasonable access tothecomputers
they havepaid for.It'sridiculous to spendso muchmoneyonsomething
whichhas becomelittlemore thana time-consuming inconvenience.
Stigmameans youths lack support
Ultra-conservatives forget both family and
values withpolitical campaigns
I'mback, withmore wisdom to
share andaxes togrind.Miss me?
It's 1996, the last election year
before the turn of the century (I
know that tecrynicaUy the century
isn'toveruntiltheendof2000,but
bear with me for the sake of the
column). We are in a progressive
age, advancing towards an even
moreprogressive future.SurelyI'm
not the only one who has noticed
the widespreadandat times exces-




Even so, there are times when
this country's political beliefs and
social attitudes seem to retlect a




And those most likely to espouse
such values,especially in an elec-
tion year, are the ultra-conserva-














ily are selectively chosen by fol-
lowersoftheultra-conservative ilk,
coincides with "National Coming
Out Week"?
If family issoimportant, why is








We don't live ina
progressive age, at least






Kf family is soimportant, whyarcresomanystoriesofteens being
thrown outof their homes and be-
ingdisownedafterhavingtoldtheir
parents about their sexualorienta-
tion?
The answer is simple: We don't
live in a progressive age, at least
when it comes to social attitudes
abouthomosexuality.Currentanti-
gayattitudes stem largely fromul-
tra-conservatives, hypocrites like
NewtGingrich, whois a vocalsup-
porterof familyvalues,exceptwhen
it comes to his lesbian sister (God
forbid- ordidHe?).
So much fear and hatred are fos-
teredbysupportersof"family val-












ral and immoral,and such people
should burn in hell. Because of





decline. They are basically bad
people.
Is it no wonder that these warm
and fuzzy messagesare at the root
ofapervasiveattitude whichcon-
tributes to thebleak statisticsmen-
tioned earlier. Also consider the
followingstatistics: Over 50 per-
cent of gay youths are troubled by
depression andanxiety.About 30
percentsay that theysometimesor
often think about committingsui-
cide. 42 percent have had one or
more suicide attempts. 24 percent
have had two or more suicide at-
tempts.
But these are just statistics. The
teensbehind suchnumbersarereal
people whosuffer from low self-
esteemand drugandalcohol prob-
lems,all because theylack thesup-
port and loveof their friends and
family members.
WhenIhear stories of parents
going into hysterics and kicking
their own children out of their
homes,Iask myself how anyone
candosomethingIikethat,letalone
peoplewhoclaimtosupportfamily
values. It's mystifying, to say the
least. To shun a family member
becauseheor she isaserialkilleron
a par withHannibal Lecter, thatI
can understand. ButIwould have
to question the values and moral
integrityofthose whowouldwith-
hold their love from young people
because ofsomething as insignifi-
cant as sexualorientation. Ifthatis
what family values areall about,I
think it'ssafe tosaythat weneedto
trade up.
So while wemay be living ina
technologicallyprogressiveera,the
paradox is that as human beings,
we still have a ways to go. The
sooner people like Pat Robertson,
NewtGingrich, and yes,Grandma
Nutty herself (Craswell) see the
light andgaina true sense of what
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Deathpenalty leavesblood onhands of public
"An execution is not simply
death,it is just asdifferent from the
privationof life as aconcentration
camp is from prison. It adds to
deatharule,apublicpremeditation
known to the future victim,an or-
ganizationwhich is itself a source
of moral sufferings more terrible






make reference to the concentra-
tion camps ofHitler in a diatribe
againstcapitalpunishment,but they
both relyon the samemechanistic
dehumanization, the sameobjecti-
ficationofhumanlife.Capitalpun-
ishment is the severingof the hu-
manityof an inmate,reducing that
person to nothingmorethan his or
her worst act.
We must replace the fragilehu-
man face with that of an inhuman
savage,atonce like usand yetnot
oneof us.Even the most remorse-
lessofmurderersshouldnotbemet
withsuchcoldnessfromthepublic,
but the public feels itcan absolve
itselfofguilt withoneword:mur-
derer.
It is easier for us to sever our-
selvesfrom somehumans thanoth-
ers, as is evidentby the affects of
ourunjust racialbiases on the judi-
cial system.Ablack man whokills
awhitemanis 11 timesmorelikely
toreceive the death penalty thana
white man whokills a black man






dox for thoseseekingjustice inan
unjust system.
But thereareother seemingpara-
doxes tobe found. Capitalpunish-
ment isoften defendedas amethod
ofdeterrence.However,recentstud-
iesshowthatthedeathpenaltymay
in fact increase themurder rateby
legitimatingmurder. States which
have abolished the death penalty
havedrasticallylowermurderrates
than states that are on the same
socio-economicplane andcontinue





While we do nol
believe that a mon-
etary value can be
placed upon human
life,thepublic makes
an assumption that it
costsless tokillaman
than toimprison him for life. This
thinking is off by a lew million
dollars.Itcostsapproximately $3.2
million to execute an inmate, In-
cludingcottiforappealsand trans-
fers toother institutions,as wellas




providing tor a one-occupant jail
cell,whileitcostsonly $535,000to
keep aprisoner alive for the dura-
tion of a lifesentence withoutpa-
role.The abolitionof capital pun-
ishment wouldhavesavedthecoun-
tryover$149million lastyearalone.










within an unjust system,are play-
ing with human life. We can be
wrong,and wehavebeen.Between
1973 and 1993, 48 death-row in-
mates were released after being
found innocent,accordingtoacon-
gressionalsub-committee.Twenty-
three more were not so lucky, for
their innocence was proven only
after their lives had been ripped
from themby vengefulpersons.
The deathpenaltychangesnoth-
ing. The victim is still dead, the
victim's family still grieves, and
the murderer'spresencecan never
truly be removed from their lives.
The state-sponsored murder of a
convictedkiller onlyadds thetears
of the killer's family to those al-
ready flowing.
Murder is murder, and the con-
science of America cannot be a
clear onewhile wecontinue toshed
the bloodof convicted murderers.
Reconciliation is the only way to
break out of this terrible cycle of
violence.
Peter LePiane is a senior and is
majoringinphilosophy. His sister,
Catherine LePiane, is a junior


















ment, when sheastonished me by
saying their situationisnotregres-
sive."Howcould youdeny that it's
backward?"Iindignantly asked.
"You can't say it's regressive
because that is their culture. It's
justdifferent." I'm discussingher
replyherebecauseIdoubtshestands




tal mutilation incertain cultures.
Hey,I'mnotsetting out to im-
pose my own moral standards on
other cultural systems.Of course
we need to approach foreign cul-
turescarefully— wecan barelyun-
derstand how our own culture
works, so weneed tobeespecially
careful incommentingon others'
waysof life.
But isn't it necessary todraw
the line somewhere? When some-
one says, "such-and-such country
has a violent culture," should we
justnodour heads because culture
intones something sacred?
Perhaps my friend has amore
objectivewayoflookingatthesitu-
ation.However, isn'tclinging to
an ideal of objectivity merelyim-
posing the part ofour culture that
reveresscientific objectivity onto
other cultures? This notion of ob-
jectivity,wheremyfriendcanavoid
sympathizing with people of for-
eigncultures,ignoresourcommon
element of humanity.
Iwonder if she would'vere-
acteddifferentlyhadIbeenlament-
ingthe riseof thefarright inFrance.
TheAfghaniTalibanmovementand
the FrenchNationalFront both fa-
vor restricting women's rights to
protect traditional cultural roles.I
doubt, however, that my friend
would see as an intrinsic part of
Frenchculture theopen letter Na-
tional Front leader Jean Marie
LePen wroteforMother'sDay.In
it,sheencouraged French women
to breed to save the race. Maybe
LePen would support sending
French women home from work,
but at least shetook astand on it.
Inother words, we seem tobe
more likely to see Europeans as
fellowhumanswhosepracticescan
be judged according to our own
moral standards.Also, we'remore
likely torecognize that the French
canstillbeculturally French while
disagreeing with LePen. We un-
derstand there are different opin-
ions inFrance.
On the other hand,Americans
oftengroupallpeopleintheMiddle
East asIslamic fundamentalists.To
shrug andsay the changesare part
of their culture or religion is to
ignore that, as inFrance, people
therehavemanydifferentopinions.
We ignore the diversityofopinion
when werecognize only the gov-
erningculture.
Fortunately,at least in looking
atourselves,mostofushavegotten
to the point where we don't see
oppressionas apartof ourculture
that should be preserved. Other-
wise,slaverywouldstillbe legalin
this country.
Yet, why hesitate in applying
such standards to other countries?
Couldanyonedeny thatslaveryisa
universal taboo now?
Once it isconceded that slavery
issomethingtobe denouncedacross
allcultures, it's easy toshow that
any form ofoppression is unwar-
ranted, regardless of theclaims of
theculture.
That's thebasisforhumanrights
watchdog groups like AmnestyIn-
ternational. Andas the lastUnited
Nations Conference on Women
shouldhaveshown,womenaround
the world do not think infringe-
ments on their rights are beyond
reproach just because they'repart
of their traditional cultures or reli-
gions.
Now on to the dangerousrami-
ficationsof this issue.First, letting
atrocitieshidebehind thebanner of




hold traditional cultures. In Africa
thathasmeantreinstatingritualtor-
ture via female genitalmutilation.
In France, it means trying to re-
verse laws that allowpaternal or
maternal family leave andencour-
agingonlymothers to stay home
and care for children.
Also,byusing theblanket term
ofculture,wedenytheexistenceof




a wayof life, we have toacknowl-
edgenotonly the way oflifeadvo-
catedby thoseinpower,buttheone
longed for, ifnotpracticed,by the
populace.
Bythe same token,Ithink some
ofthebestcriticismofU.S.culture
is frompeopleoutside of it. Justas
Iappreciatelisteningto thoughtful
criticism of our behavior,Idon't
hesitate toreactemotionally to in-
formation about other cultures.
Despiteall thecomplicated differ-
ences,Inever forget that we'reall
basically human.
Michelle DeLappe is a senior
Englishmajor.She willbegoing to







THE WORLD NEEDEDTO BE



















terms of our assessment of their
on-field performance. Thisis due
to the fact that weare too blinded
by and obsessed with winningat
allcosts. Secondplacemakes you
a loser and a failure.
We
—




on a pedestal above sportsman-
ship.Winningisn'teverything,it's




valued winning when playing
sportsas akidwith friendsorfam-
ily.Ifit into the lattercategory.
Until about four years ago, I
simply couldn't accept losing a
basketball game to my older
brother. He was several inches,
taller thanme and had very long
arms. Iwould try to call every
phantomviolationor foulpossible
to win the game. This isn't any
kind of outlandish act, it's just
immature.
But the problem with the way
Americans view professional
sports is that this intolerance of
losing has not gone away! The
masses ofsports fans in thiscoun-
try cannot exceptlosing.Thishas
negativelyaffected their ability to
assess and applaud the perfor-
manceof their teams.Thischild-




withnumber one and (more im-
portantly)ourmore violent hatred
of number two than the Buffalo
Bills.
TheBills committed the unfor-
givable sin in American sports:




Super Bowlsby an averageof 17
points. Forget all the successes
alongthe way.Forgetthe fact that,
out of the NFL's 30 teams, they
were#2 four years in a row.The
majorityof football fans and jour-
nalistshave crucified theBills for
their four "mortal sins."
This country has developed a
nasty trend of looking down on
teams whoconsistently losein the
spotlight,ignoring (hefact that they
had todoalot toget there!
Since America shuts down on
Super Bowl Sunday, the only
known sports holiday on this
planet, the whole nation (not to
mention a worldwide audience)
saw theBillsget humiliated. As a
result, America laughed at them.
Thiscountry still looks down on
second place finishers.
Today,America laughs at any-
body wholoses thebiggameyear
after year. If anon-football team
can't win the big game, they in-
stantly become the Buffalo Bills
of their sport. Until they finally
wontheWorldSeries lastyear,the




But, whilewe're on the subject
of winningbig games, pleasetell
mesomething:from1991 through
1994,whowas theonlyAFC team
to make the Super Bowl? Who
becamethe first teamtomakeThe
BigGamefourstraight times?Who
became only the third wild card
teamever tomaketheSuperBowl?
What other team canclaim that it
didn't lose aplayoff game in its





off the mat and get back to the
SuperBowl three times inarow?
From a sports perspective, to
say that theBuffaloBillsareabad
big-game team issimply wrong.
Tousethemas aculturalpunching
bag is insensitive and unfair. To
lashout ata team for having one
bad gameafter it works hardand
excelsforsixandone-halfmonths
isdisgusting.
Those noble Bills teams were
incredibly resilient and unshak-
able on the field.Ifour individual
character andcollective moral fi-
ber wereas strong, wouldn't we
beamuch healthier society,both
morally andspiritually?
Let it simply be said that the
Buffalo Bills are winners in the
bestsense of the word.They give
a full and honest effort, and they
have consistently achieved at a
high level. If our teams do this,
then we shouldapplaud them.
Furthermore, if they failonoc-
casion, we should be able to ac-
ceptitoutoftherealization thatno
one is perfect and that you can't
haveeverything all the time.Let
usbe passionate anddemanding,
yetsensibleand reasonableabout
the way we view oursports teams
on theplaying fields. As longas a
full effort isgiven,second, third,
or fourthplace isa noble feat,not
ashameful failure.
Ahigher calling
Athletic director appreciates students
MATTZEMEK
SportsEditor
Dr. William Kaiser, SU's ath-
letic director,shouldbe wearinga
baseball cap, warmup jacket,
whistle,and tennisshoes,barking
out instructions to his charges on
anexpansive greenpitch.
Instead,he's wearingacrispshirt
and tie, sitting behind his office
desk. Nevertheless,he enjoys his
positionandispassionateabouthis
work.
Dr. Kaiser has maintained and
developedaloveofsportsthat was
instilled in him during his high
school days in New Jersey. His
P.E. teacher and soccercoach was
the shapinginfluence inhis life.
"He was suchamotivator and a
positive individual,"Kaiser said.
Hishighschoolexperiencewas
the first ofmany that would make
him fall inlove withcoaching and
thepotentialithad toaffect student
athletes.
The highlight of Kaiser's ath-
letic career came in 1968, as a
freshman member of the Univer-
sity ofWestVirginia'ssoccerteam.
The Mountaineers put together a
magical season,goingundefeated
into the national championship
gameagainsttheSt.LouisBilikens,







"I was able to see the
committment of the juniors and
seniors,"Kaiser commented.
It wasanother testament tothe
ability ofbothsportsandcoaching
togalvanize anddiscipline young




After graduating from West Vir-
ginia in1972 as a physicaleduca-
tionmajor,he went to theUniver-
sityof Northern Colorado, where
he obtainedhis degreein1974.
Just one yearlater,in1975,his
persistence paid off, as he joined
the fraternity ofcoaches. He be-
camecoach ataKansasCityjunior
high school, taking chargeof the
football, basketball, and track
teams, whilealso handlingallad-
ministrative duties.





notdisappoint Kaiser. In all three
sports,his teams were dominantin
thecity at the juniorhighlevel. A
championshipseasonwasthenorm,
notanoccasional occurrence.
But the championships werenot
of primary importance to Kaiser.
What mattered most was, "the
process...thedaily interaction(with
thekids) throughall those days of
sweatandcrying."
Kaiser had clearly applied the





teammates, Kaiser was trying to
positively connect with young
peopleas he led them through the
strugglesof alongseason.
As much as he loved coaching
and wasperfectly tailored for the
profession, Kaiser found that he
could reach out to more student
athletes as a full-time administra-
tor.InhisfiveyearsinKansasCity,
he learnedthat "administration is
whereyoucan raiseafamily."
During aseason, the amount of
X's and O's(andbusrides as well)
would hamper Kaiser's ability to
give his players a life-long game
plan.
Kaiser's introduction to admin-





letes from the office, not theplay-
ing field.
To Kaiser,coaching was about
interacting with young men. An
athletic director could instill his
overallphilosophyintoawholepro-
gram,not justapep talk's wordsof
wisdom. An AD would alsocome
incontact witheverysinglestudent
athlete whocame tothe school,not
just the members of the football,
basketball and track teams.
Anextensionofcoaching,with-
out travel? Kaiser couldn't get
startedquickly enough.
Having all the motivation he
needed,Kaiser activelypursued a
master'sdegreeinsportsadminis-
tration after leaving Kansas City.
He went to Temple University in
1980 to beginstudying toward his
doctorate.
After more than a year at the
Philiadelphiaschool,Kaisermoved
ontoseveraladministrative assign-
ments before finally obtaining his
degreein 1985.
Since arrivingatSeattle Univer-
sity in 1994, Kaiser has already
accomplishedagreatdeal,bothper-
sonally and throughout the sports
program. He was recently named
thePNWAC's co-administrator of
the year for 1995-96, areward for
putting together a strong and na-
tionally competitive athletic pro-
gram.
"It's an honor to know (that)
withinashort amountof time,we
were very successful at national
and regional levels....men or
women,"Kaiser said.
Hecited theski team'snational
third-place finish, the basketball
team'sruntotheregionalchampi-
onship game,and the combined
success of the soccer and tennis
programs, who had encouraging
showings from the men's and
women's teams. It's an impres-
sive listofsuccesses that SUcan
take into a future of scholarship
andbudgetary cuts.
Upon enteringanew era ofSU
athletics, Kaiser will have the
chance to leave his own distinc-
tivemark on theSUprogram. He
has tremendousconfidence inhis
coaches to keep the program on
theright track.
He stated that SUhas "agreat
groupof coaches who deal with




dent athletes,Kaiser said that re-
cruiting will beconducted exten-
sively andaggressively. As a re-
sult,theSUathletic family willbe
a reflection of the man who is
guidingit.
Coaches will be the backbone
of theprogram,particularlyin their
ability todeal withathletes as stu-
dents.They willbethe foundation
formaintaining theon-fieldstan-
dards that have been set since
Kaiser's arrival.


















SU's Cross Country on the runagain




cross country team outclassed a
large fieldSaturday,placingthird
out of 28 teams in the Willamette
Invitational's 5 kilometer race in
Salem,Oregon.
In a field of 202, three SU
runners placed in the top 25.
SophomoreTriciaSatreplaced16th
with a timeof 18 minutes and 51
seconds.JuniorJenny Eganplaced
18th at 18:53 and senior Rebecca
Elijah came in 21st at 19:01. The
team's average timeof 19:17 put




Ullrich, 19:46; (69) freshman
DanicaHenderickson, 19:55; (98)
sophomore Martha Grant, 20:27;
(170) sophomore Darcie Renn,
22:53.
In the 8 kilometer race at the
Willamette meet, the men's cross
country team provided some
notableperformances ina13thplace
finish.Pitted against 257 runners.
Chieftain senior Israel Richmond
placed34that25:52,choppingSU's
average team timedown to26:53.
Three other runners finished in
under 27 minutes, helping to
establish the average time. Uriah
Halplin,a junior,came inat 26:24,
sophomore Mike Little finished
right on the 26:53 average, and
sophomore Brian Olsen posted a
timeof 26:56.
Otherfinishers: juniorFrancesco
Fcrraro, 28:24; senior Mark
Comnick, 29:06; freshman Sam
Garland, 29:34; freshman David
Doran, 29:35; juniorRyanWood,
30:26; freshman Michael Balbin,
36:46.
The men's and women's teams
will face Western Washingtonand
Seattle Pacific University this'
Saturday at Fort Casey.
Competition willstart at 10 a.m.
In the following weeks, the
Chieftains willhaveapairof meets
before the NAIA regionals on
Saturday,November2.
On Saturday, October 19, the
Chieftains will compete in the
Western Washington University
Invitational at 10 a.m. The
Bellinghammeetwillpresentalarge
field,giving theChieftainsanother
chance toseehow they stackup
against the region'sbest.
Then,on Thursday,October24,
the Chieftains wil competein their
finaldualmeetoftheseason.They
will face Seattle Pacific and
NorthwestCollegeatGrecnlakc at
4 p.m..
Withonly sixmeets for the year,
thelastoneswillshape theseason.
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
John Crawford, the cross country coach, returns to SU for another
season.His team willface Western WashingtonUniversity andSeattle
Pacific UniversityonSaturday.
Ryan Nishio /Photo Echtor
The SU women's cross country team worksout. The team'shard work
paidoff when they finished third in the Willamette Invitational.




sport, has not fared too well in
America. But asoflate, thesport's
popularityhasgrown tremendously
in the United States. The soccer
programhereatSeattleUniversity
hasbeen one of the school's most






describe what they find exciting
about their teams and the game in
general.
Coach Jen Kennedy:
"I think a lot of people don't
understandsoccer,but it is a pretty
simple game. People are turned
awayfrom the fact that there isnot
a lot ofscoring like in football or
basketball."
"Our team this yearis trying to
attack more, and we have scored
more goals this year. That is




tryingto getaround that defender,
is very exciting. It's like in





knocking the ball off the line to
save a goal. A defender makinga





notunusual forus toplay 21play-
ers throughout thegame.
"After a couple of tournaments
and a California road trip, we are
now into our regular Wednesday
and Saturday routine,and that will





"We use a lot of creativity to
score our goals, and we can use
nine guys toattack. Weputalotof
pressure on the other team. We
havea lotofdifferent personalities
on our team. College soccer is
becoming less robotic and more
about playerpersonalities.
"George (Czarnowski)is a very
crafty player. Hecan dribble his
way through two guys to give
himselfan openlook,andhehas a
great touch withboth feet. Kurt
(Swanson)holds offpeople well.I
like tocallhim the 'BigCountry'of
our team. He can musclehis way
inside.
"Theguysin themidfield canall
dish the ball really well. Jamin
(Olmstead) is a workhorse in the
middle. Come watch Jamin play,
andtellmehedoesn'tworkharder
than anyoneelse.Daryn(Ditmorc)
also distributes the ball well from
the middle. Shane McCorkle can
do a greatjobwhen he gets in. He
solidifies themidfieldvery well;he
is like a closer.
"OntheoutsideStan(Thesenvitz)
and Zack (Pittis) are very skillful
players. Arne (Klubberud) is just
comingback from injury,buthe is
an extremely skilled player. An
(Nuon)is purespeed."
CoachFewingondefense:
"We are a verystingy team, we
don't giveupmanygoals. Ifyou're
goingtog« through theChiefs,you
are going tohave to go through all
1 1guys.
"JasonPalmeris agreatandvery
excitingplayer. Ifeel he is oneof
the top keepers in the state.
"Tom Hardy controls the back.
He wins a lot of balls in the air.
KellyBarton isavery solid player
behind him at stopper.
"On the outsides Matt (Potter)
andCharles(Glenn)areverykey to
the team.Theyareable tomoveur
(the field) and are a part of the
offense forus when weattack.
"This is a greatgroup ofguys.




ranked 22nd inthe natioW.and the
men's team is ranked 14th. Both
teams have veryimportantgames
comingup for themas they finish
out conference play and fight for
home field advantage for the
playoffs.Attendancehasbeenlow,
and theChiefs need your support.
"Soccer is a very entertaining
sport,despite thelowscoring,and
yourChieftain teamsprovidesome
of the best soccer around. Come
support them, as they both make












team endured another week
boggledby inconsistent play.
Aftera5-0 victoryat Evergreen
State College on Oct. 2, the





They scoredearly toset the pace
andcontrol the tempo for the rest
of thematch.
Ten minutes into the contest,
sophomoreforwardKurtSwanson
was trippedupin thebox. Senior
midfielder DarynDitmore netted
the ensuingpenalty kick.
Five minutes later, Swanson





the onslaught on the Evergreen
keeperbynetting thesecond goal
ofthegame.TheChieftains scored
again when An Nuon crossed a
ball toArneKlubberud.
Klubberudheaded the ball past
the keeper, but it hit a defender.
However, Jamin Olmstead got a
footonthelooseballandbrilliantly
put it in the upper corner to give
SU a 3-0 lead.
Klubberud would not pass up
another opportunity tonet one for
theChiefs. StanThesenvitz flicked




inby Mustafa Dibba. Defender
TateMillerplayedagreatball up








were lackingalot ofscoring from
their front line. Nobody was able
toprovide thatscoring for SU ina
rare game where the Chieftains
weresimply outplayed.
Sophomoredefender TonyPyle
said, "We squandered a couple
chancesearlyonthatfrustratedus.
We had moments of a full team
effort, but we lacked that 90
minutes ofconsistency."
The NAIA's second- ranked
team in the nation proved to be
sharper, as the Clansmen out-
hustled the Chieftains for a 2-0
victory.
That sets the stage for this
Saturday's PNWAC contest in
Canada,quite possibly apreview
oftheconference championship.
But the Clansmen have
absolutelystymiedtheChieftains
as of late. LastyearSU was0-3-1
againstSFU, two of those losses
came in the PNWAC title match
and the regional championship
with the winner advancing to the
national tournament.
All of this,along withrevenge,
willcertainly be on the minds of
the number14 team inthenation.
Freshmantransfer JasonOliver
said,"GoingintoSaturday'sgame,
having Kurt (Swanson)back will
be aplus, but more importantly,




this Wednesday at 3 p.m.
After that game, theChieftains
willhave tourstraightroadgames.






For the Love 26
All-Madden 14
This weekend, there will bea
full slate of games out at the
WestIntramural Field, withac-
tionon Saturday and Sunday.



















a 3-1 conference record, by
defeating PNWAC foe Central
Washington University, 1-0.
More importantly, this game
marked the return of seniorgoal
keeper Jen Burton who was
academicallyineligible torthefirst
half of the season. She split time
in the net with senior Trinity
Meriwood lastyear.
"This wasa bigboost forus as
Jen (Burton) wasan instrumental




off of a Trisha Tateyama corner
kick.
Tateyamaplayedthecornerkick
to the center of the box. Cindy
Givogre (licked the ball over to
senior Erin Westcrlicld, whoput
the ball in the back of the net.
The victory heiped the
Chieftainsregainsomeconfidence
after a 4-0 defeat at the hands of
SimonFraseron Sept. 22.
Junior Katie Jackson said,"If
we maintainour composureand
keep our intensity, we have the
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Freshman Representative Statements >V ■ ■
Heather Colburn
~
"My name is HeatherColburnand youare going to vote for me for «*—^ Qf^g/**^
freshmanrep. Why? Well, Ican achievemore than any other M^^€T^T %^0 **-**-
human at this task.Iwill work to get the freshman class to be the ,mmm^m k̂ m̂ m̂^kwm^m^—mnk^mm—^mamamakm
most excellent of any classbefore or after. The truthis out there,I
just may have it jf yQu meef me -.„ meef yQU
David Farkouh .
"My highschool years were spent at a Jesuit school in California. Operations Club IS having their tirst
Anda primary goalof Jesuit educationis learning to serve others. meeting of the year! Come and discover the
I'mconfident thatIsuccessfully attainedthat goal. As your
"
r.6 c. . Ar,T^o/A . r> A *" «
FreshmanRep., Iwill work diligently to serve the class of 2000." benefits of joingAPICS (AmericanProduction
and Inventory Control Society). Tuesday,-
I'm Amy Fowler,I'moriglrally from Utahbut now reside in the October 29 at 4:30p.m. in PigOtt 101. Pizza
Campion Towerof beautiful downtown Seattle University. I'm an(j refreshmentS provided. Contact Theresa
planningon majoring in biology.Ilove to have funandmeet new Raiirr:o af 9Q6 6042 if you have anypeople, andIhope running for freshman representative will give baucciO t Zyt)-OU Z IIy n any
me theopportunity to do bothof these." questions.
MelissaLaramie *,«#* a *" "*" n v
"As freshmen at SeattleUniversity there are numerousdoorsof AllASSU Activities meetings Will be
opportunity waiting to be opened. If electedas freshman QnWednesdays at 3:30p.m. in SUB 205.
representative Iwould domy best to make those doors in sight for
everyoneon campus. 'Our aspirations are, our possibilities' r c,,
(RobertBrowning)and anything ispossible." ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter are
Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30p.m. in the
-I have only beenat su forTo week^yet ialready feel closeto Student Union Building 205. Everyone is
everyone. This is my new home. As freshman rep., Ihope to invited to attend,
make a positive impact on SU. Ihave experience with student
government from high school, whereIwasSophomoreClass
—
President,ASB Vice-President,and ASB President. Iwill serve c-i
you well as freshman rep." . (a ONT FORGET ABOUT THE CLUB—
-^y ft qopiaiqimm \v Mk OVyV/IHLOIJoe Moore <W
"I feelproud to be a SeattleU. freshman andhope toknow each of Earn $50 for yourclub andgainnew
my classmates. Mycampaign willbeminimal because this is a Ajh fffllttfV. informationby attendingONEof theposition where my fellow classmates will decide who is the best f^t HOI-PI TWO following workshops:personlor \he Job no\ whohas \he bes\ poster."
HelenPark Presidents' ClubSocial Oct.15 7-9p.m. Casey Atrium
"Iam; like a genie at your service to listenandhelp, an alarm Presidents and/or anyclubofficer cancome to get
clock demanding the attentioneven the deepest sleepers, Mother nt\,nta.A nnA nat^,nt.v ..Mtk n,uo,
Theresasacrificing myself for others, Nirvana continuously motivated andnetwork with other clubs.
electrifying the groupsof people, Michael Jordanalways
enthralling others. Most of all Iwould like to be your freshman New Clubs SocialOct. 22 7-9 p.m. Casey Atrium
reP-
"
Any club (new or old) welcome to learn the
Frank Trleu changes of the university and how it applies to clubs.
"In highschool,Iwas involved a great deal instudent government
as ASB President, ASB Treasurer andClassPresident. Iwasa Ifyouhave any questions, callKatie Dubik at 296-6046.
camp counselor this past summer for young children butmy pride,
hard work,commitment andvalues can be summed up ina career
Iinitiated 3 years ago - a golf caddie." . .. .
Karenze^ JHIeAR YE! HEAR YE!
"I want to help the Classof 2000off toa great start hereat Seattle
University. The class of 2000 needs a strong voice who will listen ClubFinancial Training Sessions will be held on:
to all and each of youhelp get the mostout of SUand have a fun Monday,14 October, 6-6:30 p.m.
year. Iwill domy best to represent all of youand be your voice." Friday 18 October 12-12:30 p.m.
International Representative Statement Both sessions win be held in the uPPer chieftain.
Yonghee Kirn
"Some internationalstudentssay that is seems to be hard tomake NEW BUDGETNUMBERS WILL BEGIVEN OUT AT THESE
American friends. Ithink it isbecause our culturaldifferences SESSIONSONLY. IF YOUR TREASURER ORPRESIDENT
make an invisible wall betweenus. Iwant you to break down the CANNOT ATTEND, PLEASECALL LV PHAN AT296-6045 TOwall, so we canknow each other better thanbefore. This willbe SEYupa PERSONAL APPOINTMENTthe first step."
Wednesday October 9-Campaigning begins Come to an ASSU Open House!
Monday October 14, from 12-1p.m.- Candidates forum in lowerS.U.B. Wednesday, October 23,11:30
-1:30
Tuesday October 15- Primary Elections
Tuesday October 22- Final Election There willbe free food and drink and a chance to meet
various representatives of the ASSU Council. The ASSU
Any questions call the ASSU office at 296-6050. Office is located on the second floor of the SUB.
Pagepreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs andorganizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
